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43/2 Brighton Road, Scarborough, WA 6019

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/43-2-brighton-road-scarborough-wa-6019-2


Contact agent

With stunning ocean views, this is a highly enviable exquisite apartment, offering resort-style living in one of Perth's most

iconic beachside suburbs. Positioned only metres from the beach, with an outlook that has to be seen, and let's not forget

the fantastic café and bar strip at your doorstep.You will certainly be forgiven for feeling like you come home to a resort

each day, because that's exactly what life is like at CeVue Apartments. The amazing amenities of a heated lap pool and

central entertaining hub further enhance this feel.CeVue Apartments was built to an incredibly high standard and

certainly sets itself as one of the premier buildings to live in, not only on our coast but the city as a whole. When you arrive

at CeVue, you get an immediate sense of grandeur, with its incredible lobby and reception area. The multiple lift banks to

different parts of the building also provide a true feeling of exclusive, luxury living - the lift to this apartment opens to a

private lobby for only two apartments.Stepping inside, you will immediately feel the top-end quality you would expect,

with a wonderful beachside coastal vibe. Carpet flows throughout the living and bedrooms, with feature tiles in the

kitchen. Floor-to-ceiling windows and doors allow you to take in the stunning vista. The kitchen has striking white

cabinets, stone bench tops, quality appliances, and plenty of storage. The master suite is deluxe, with a luxurious ensuite

featuring a bath, separate shower, twin vanities, and a large window to allow the continued enjoyment of views, whilst a

walk-in robe completes this room. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are excellent in size, both with built-in robes. There is also an open

study area off the kitchen. The bathroom, laundry, and powder room are all completed to equal quality.Outside is a large

balcony that allows you to entertain in style while enjoying the panoramic views to Rottnest and along the coast to

Fremantle. You also have two dedicated car bays along with a spacious storeroom, all secured underneath the building

and only a few metres from your dedicated lift.There is a raft of extra stand out features that you will find when exploring

this gorgeous apartment. For further information or to arrange a private inspection please contact Matt McWaters on

0401 792 222 or email teammcwaters@harcourtsempire.com.au


